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Transverse electric (TE) modes can not propagate through the conducting solids. This is because the contin-

uum of particle-hole excitations of conductors contaminates with the TE mode and dampes it out. But in solids

hosting tilted Dirac cone (TDC) that admit a description in terms of a modified Minkowski spacetime, the new

spacetime structure remedies this issue and therefore a tilted Dirac cone material (TDM) supports the propaga-

tion of an undamped TE mode which is sustained by density fluctuations. The resulting TE mode propagates at

fermionic velocities which strongly confines the mode to the surface of the two-dimensional (2D) TDM.

Introduction – Electromagnetic waves in the vacuum

can propagate in both TE and transverse magnetic (TM)

modes [1]. When they hit a conductor that hosts free charge

carriers, the TM mode organizes itself into fluctuations of the

density known as plasmons [2, 3]. But the TE mode in con-

ducting media encounters a severe obstacle: The contamina-

tion with the particle-hole continuum (PHC) of the conductor,

immediately cause the Landau damping of the TE mode [2].

In three dimensional (3D) electron liquids, within the Landau

Fermi liquid approach, the theory requires a Landau parame-

ter F s
1 > 6, in order to support undamped TE mode outside

the PHC [2]. But such a large value of residual Coulomb in-

teraction is not easy to realize in 3D electron systems.

Dirac materials are the new class of conductors where in-

stead of one band, one deals with two bands that touch lin-

early [4–6]. Interband transitions in these systems contribute

to the polarization response of the system. In doped graphene,

it has been predicted [7] and experimentally observed [8] that

the unique void below the interband part of the PHC allows the

TE mode of the vacuum in a narrow frequency range to propa-

gate through the graphene [7, 9–11]. The dispersion relation is

quite close to the light dispersion in vacuum that makes Dirac

matter potentially useful for the development of a broadband

TE-pass polarizer [12–14]. Such TE modes are also expected

in bilayer graphene [15] in a more pronounced way [15–17].

In undoped 3D Weyl semimetals, an additional vector b enters

the theory that parametrizes the axion field [18]. This vector

parameter gaps out one of the TE modes of the vacuum, but

still does not cure the Landau damping [19]. Therefore an

undamped branch of TE mode in conducting media remains

elusive. The purpose of the present letter is to show that, in

2D TDMs, the tilt parameter saves the TE mode from Landau

damping by pulling it out of the PHC.

When the Dirac theory comes to mundane sub-eV energy

scales of the band structure of solids, it can be modified in

many interesting ways. One fascinating deformation of the

Dirac theory is to tilt the Dirac cone. This can be achieved in

a variety of systems. The first realization of such tilting was

in a α-(BEDT-TTF)2I3 organic salts under high pressure [20–

22]. A pure 2D allotrope of boron with 8pmmn symme-
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try group is also predicted to be stable and possesses TDC

in its dispersion relation [23–26]. Such a TDC can also be

found in quantum wells of LaAlO3/LaNiO3/LaAlO3. Inter-

estingly, varying the number of LaNiO3 monolayers can shift

the node of the TDM [27]. Smaller tilts can also be induced

in mechanically deformed graphene [28] and hydrogenated

graphene [29]. Tilted Dirac/Weyl fermions can also be re-

alized in 3D systems ranging from transition metal dichalco-

genide PtTe2 [30] and PdTe2 [31], WTe2 [32] to MoTe2 [33].

The tilt of the Dirac cone will modify many physical proper-

ties: Apart from strong anisotropic conductivity [34] which

is immediately expected for a TDM, at a fundamental level,

the tilt modifies the chiral anomaly [35]. At the interface with

vacuum, the tilt can give rise to soft surface plasmon polari-

tons [36], and in 2D TDM, tilt induces a kink in the disper-

sion [37, 38]. It can also give rise to anomalous magneto-

plasmon and Hall effects [39, 40]. Moreover, interplay be-

tween tilt and many body interaction in doped TDMs, en-

hances the tilt of Dirac cones [41, 42]. Tilt also strongly en-

hances superconductivity and Josephson effect [43, 44].

On top of all the exotic properties of TDMs, one key obser-

vation is that they break the emergent Lorentz symmetry [30]

of Dirac cones, and give rise to a new spacetime structure [45].

This covariance is imprinted in the polarization tensor that

determines the electromagnetic response of the system [46].

Therefore at a very fundamental level, the structure of space-

time in TDMs is different from what we are used to in tradi-

tional solid state systems [36, 47–52]. In this work, we will

analytically show that the tilt will remedy this fundamental

limitation of the conducting states by sustaining a genuine un-

damped TE mode that propagates at the velocity scale of elec-

trons (vF ) rather than the light velocity. We also establish that

the rescue from damping has intimate connection to the new

spacetime structure in TDMs. For concreteness, we will focus

on 2D case, but the covariance of our formulation makes the

extension to 3D case straightforward. Apart from the intrinsic

appeal of 2D case, our interest in 2D TDMs is motivated by

our recent proposal on the tunability of the tilt and hence the

geometry of the spacetime in certain TDMs [50].

Electromagnetic modes at interface: To be concerete, we

consider a 2D matter at z = 0 surrounded by two media with

equal dielectric constant ǫ. Imposing the standard boundary

conditions on electric/magnetic filed components at the inter-

face of two media gives the following traditional expressions
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for the dispersion relation for the dispersion of TM and TE

modes, [7, 9, 53, 54],

1 +
2πiγ

ωq2
Γ(q, ω) = 0 (TMmode), (1)

1− 2πiω

c2γq2
Γ′(q, ω) = 0 (TEmode), (2)

where c is the light velocity, ω is the frequency at which the

wave is propagating, q is the two dimensional wave vector in

the xy-plane (where the 2D matter lies) and the evanescent

decay along the z direction of electromagnetic field in each

medium is encoded into γ2 = q2 − ω2/(c2ǫ). The functions

Γ(q, ω) and Γ′(q, ω) relate to components of the conductivity

tensor

σ(q, ω) =

[

σxx(q, ω) σxy(q, ω)
σyx(q, ω) σyy(q, ω)

]

, (3)

through

Γ(q, ω) = 〈q|σ(q, ω) |q〉 = q2xσ
xx(q, ω) + q2yσ

yy(q, ω) +

qxqyσ
xy(q, ω) + qxqyσ

yx(q, ω), (4)

Γ′(q, ω) = 〈q′|σ(q, ω) |q′〉 = q2xσ
yy(q, ω) + q2yσ

xx(q, ω)

−qxqyσ
xy(q, ω)− qxqyσ

yx(q, ω). (5)

Here, |q〉⊺ = (qx, qy) and |q′〉⊺ = (−qy, qx) = R(π/2) |q〉
is related by a rotation matrix R (along the z axis) through an

angle π/2 to the vector |q〉⊺. The conductivity tensor σ is the

part which includes the properties of 2D matter. The detail of

derivation is given in the supplementary material (SM).

So far the discussion is generic. Later we will specialize in

the case of TDMs. Eq. (1) results from imposing the bound-

ary condition on H field in the xy plane (perpendicular to

the propagation direction q, hence the name TM). In the non-

retarded limit, c → ∞, the TM mode reduces to the well-

known result known as random phase approximation (RPA),

ǫRPA(q, ω) = 1− v(q)χ(q, ω) = 0, (6)

where v(q) = 2πe2/q and χ(q, ω) is density-density corre-

lation function and is related to the conductivity tensor σij

via the continuity equation [3]. The solution of the above

TM-mode equation represents the collective excitations of

charge density known as plasmon. These modes admit a

straightforward intuition in the context of the classical Drude

model and Hydrodynamic treatment as collective charge os-

cillations [55, 56].

The second dispersion given by Eq. (2), is the solution of

electromagnetic field equations for the situation where the E

field lies in the plane of 2D matter. Such modes despite being

very popular in waveguides [57], remain elusive in electron

liquids. Within the Fermi liquid theory, a very strong Landau

Fermi liquid parameter F s
1 > 6 is required to sustain the un-

damped TE mode in 3D electron liquids. Otherwise, the TE

modes in electron systems acquire Landau damping [2]. In

doped graphene, inter-band particle-hole excitations facilitate

the propagation of such mode, but the propagation velocity

is on the scale of the light velocity c [7] and its frequency is

severely limited to 1.66 . ω/µ < 2 where the bounds are

set by the chemical potential (doping level) µ which is typ-

ically a fraction of electron-volt. Such a high velocity leads

to poor confinement [7, 9–11, 15, 53] of the graphene-based

TE modes. The major finding of the present paper is that the

new spacetime structure of TDMs [36, 45, 46, 50–52, 58–60]

provides a genuine opportunity for the formation of TE modes

that are not limited by any doping scale and are furthermore

sustained with matter currents as their velocities are on the

scale of vF . Let us now see how does Eq. (2) admit a solution

in TDMs.

TE mode equation in TDMs: The low energy excitations

of tilted Dirac semimetals around one Dirac point in 2D are

described by the following general Hamiltonian,

H(k) = h̄

(

vx,tkx + vy,tky vxkx − ivyky
vxkx + ivyky vx,tkx + vy,tky

)

. (7)

Here, vx and vy are the anisotropic Fermi velocity along x
and y direction, respectively. Tilt of Dirac cone in each di-

rection is defined by vx,t and vy,t. The time reversal partner

of above Dirac cone (valley), has opposite tilt direction (−vx,t
and−vy,t). In the case of zero tilt vx,t = vy,t = 0, and assum-

ing the isotropy condition vx = vy = vF , the above Hamilto-

nian reduces to the effective theory of graphene. Reparame-

terizing the tilt ζ = (ζx, ζy) as vx,t = ζxvF and vy,t = ζyvF ,

one arrives at,

H(k) = h̄vF

(

ζxkx + ζyky kx − iky
kx + iky ζxkx + ζyky

)

. (8)

The energy eigenvalues Es = h̄vFk[1 + sζ cos(θt − θk)] de-

scribe the conduction s = + and valence band s = −. The θk
and θt are polar angles of the momentum and tilt vectors k, ζ
with respect to the x axis and k = |k| and ζ = |ζ|. As can be

seen, in the presence of the tilt, ζ, the energy spectrum still re-

mains linear in wave vector k, but the velocity depends on the

direction. More fundamentally, it has been shown that the ζ

can be encoded into a suitable spacetime metric [36, 46–52].

What we need for the rest of the calculation is the conduc-

tivity tensor for TDC. It turns out that the new spacetime struc-

ture allows to express the polarization tensor in a covariant

form obeying the Ward identity [46]:

Πµν = −[(q2 − Ω2)gµν − qµqν ]π(q2), (9)

where the scalar part is π(q) = − gsvF

16h̄
√

q2−Ω2
and the non-

Minkowski metric gµν is given by,

gµν =





−1 −ζx −ζy
−ζx 1− ζ2x −ζxζy
−ζy −ζxζy 1− ζ2y



 . (10)

and (2+1)-dimensional energy-momentum vectors are qµ =
(−ω/vF , q), q

µ = gµνqν , q = |q|, Ω = ω/vF − q.ζ and gs
is the spin degeneracy. It is useful to explicitely represent the

components as,

Π00(q,Ω) = {q2}π(q), (11)

Πi0(q,Ω) = Π̃0i(q,Ω) = {qiΩ+ q2ζi}π(q),
Πij(q,Ω) =

{(Ω2 − q2)δij + qiqj + q2ζiζj +Ωqiζj + Ωqjζi}π(q).
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The spatial components Πij of the above polarization is re-

lated to the conductivity tensor σij required in Eqns. (4)

and (5) by the standard relation −iωσij = e2Πij [61, 62].

Therefore the Γ and Γ′ functions needed in TM and TE dis-

persions relations (1) and (2) will become,

−iωΓ(q, ω) = e2ω2Π00(q,Ω), (12)

−iωΓ′(q, ω) = e2q2(Ω2 − q2 + |q × ζ|2)π(q). (13)

As a consistency check, note that in the long wavelength limit

q → 0, Eqs. (12) and (13) reduce to corresponding expres-

sions derived by Mikhailov and Zeigler [7] for a single layer

graphene. In the following, let us use put the above statement

in a covariant form that emphasizes the peculiar role of the

spacetime given by metric (10). Using the longitudinal pro-

jection operator P||
a

i
= q̂aq̂i we can project the longitudinal

part of the polarization tensor, Π||
ab = P||

a

i
ΠijP||

b

j
to obtain,

Πab
|| = q̂aq̂bω2π(q), (14)

where as usual Latine indices stand for space indices. Simi-

larly, the transverse part of the Πij is

Πab
⊥ = P⊥

a
iΠ

ijP⊥
b
j , P⊥

a
i = δai − q̂aq̂i (15)

which for Eq. (11) becomes,

Πab
⊥ /π(q)= (δab − q̂aq̂b)(Ω2 − q2) (16)

+q2ζaζb + (ζ.q̂)2qaqb − (ζ.q)ζaqb − (ζ.q)ζbqa,

= (δab − q̂aq̂b)(Ω2 − q2) + (δab − q̂aq̂b)|q × ζ|2.
This can be compactly rewritten as,

Πab
⊥ = (δab − q̂aq̂b)((Ω2 − q2) + |q × ζ|2)π(q). (17)

This establishes that Γ and Γ′ determining the dispersion of

TM and TE modes in equations (12) and (13) are actually pro-

portional to longitudinal (Π||) and transverse (Π⊥) parts of the

polarization tensor.

The dispersion of TM modes in Eq. (12) is given by density-

density correlations, which according to Eq. (14) is deter-

mined by the longitudinal part of the polarization. These are

the well-known plasmons modes. The only difference with

graphene is that instead of ω, we have Ω = ω/vF − ζ.q. It

is well-known that in the undoped case, this equation does not

admit a solution in the singlet channel [63–65], although a

solution can be generated by including the Stoner fluctuations

corresponding to ladder diagrams [9, 66], or by including ther-

mal fluctuations to generate thermoplasmons [67, 68]. For

the same reason, the TM mode in undoped tilted Dirac sys-

tem does not have a solution. Doping the Dirac cone changes

this picture. Similar to upright Dirac cone, the TM mode (be-

ing density oscillation) can be sustained only in presence of

a non-zero density, i.e. it requires to dope the TDM, e.g.

by gate voltage [69–71] or chemical functionalization [72–

74]. The essential difference of the TM mode in TDC sys-

tems, with respect to the upright Dirac cone systems, is that in

the presence of the tilt, a kink in the dispersion of plasmons

emerges [37, 38]. This kink appears at the boundary of intra-

band PHC. Furthermore, an additional overdamped plasmon

branch appears which due contamination with intra-band part

of the PHC is heavily Landau-damped [37, 38]. So the TM

mode in upright and TDCs are somehow similar.

The quantity Γ′ determining the TE mode equation (13) or

equivalently, Eq. (17) is heavily affected by the presence of

the tilt term. The tilt appears not only in Ω, but also as an

explicit q × ζ term that stems from the covariant structure

Πµν of Eq. (9) in the spacetime (10). In the following, we

will show that the presence of q × ζ will enable the undoped

TDMs to sustain an undamped TE mode.

Propagation of TE mode in two dimensional TDMs: First,

let us argue what is special about the undoped TDC systems:

Mathematically, Eq. (2) may admit a propagating TE mode

solution when the imaginary part of Γ′(q, ω) is negative. Let

us consider the doped case first. In 2D Dirac systems pos-

sessing upright Dirac cone (such as graphene), upon doping

away from the Dirac node, a triangular shaped window below

the inter-band and above the intra-band continuum of particle-

hole excitations appears which provides a chance for the for-

mation of TE modes [7, 9]. At q = 0 the formation of a so-

lution for the TE mode can be understood as follows: Around

the entire Fermi surface, at the excitation energy of 2µ there

will be plenty of particle-hole excitations that generate a nega-

tive and logarithmically singular imaginary part for the Γ′ [7].

In the case of TDC, at q = 0, depending on the angle at which

initial k state from valence band is picked, the excitation en-

ergy will deviate from 2µ. This dispersion around 2µ will

destroy the logarithmic singularity. Therefore the TE mode

of graphene will evolve in TDM in two respects: (i) its ve-

locity will be closer to c and (ii) its frequency range will be

even more limited. So Doping the TDM does not give any

TM mode better than the one in graphene 1.

Therefore we are lead to consider a 2D TDC system at

charge neutrality point. In this case, Γ′ will be given by

Eq. (13) which gives the TE mode equation,

1 +
2πe2

c2γ
(Ω2 − q2 + |q × ζ|2)π(q)Θ(q − Ω) = 0. (18)

Here, we added a step function to the definition of Γ′ to pick

a region in which the imaginary part of Πij in Eq. (11) (and

hence real part of Γ′) is zero. To understand the structure of

Eq. (18), let us first consider the case of upright Dirac cone

with ζ → 0. In this case we have the following equation for

the TE modes in undoped graphene:

1 +
2πe2

c2γ
(ω2/v2F − q2)π(q)Θ(vF q − ω) = 0. (19)

The second term in the above equation is non-zero only when

vF q > ω. In this regimeω2−v2F q
2 is negative. But since π(q)

itself will also be negative, the above equation admits no solu-

tion. That is why Mikhailov et. al. have considered the doped

graphene to host TE modes [7]. Although the part of trans-

verse polarization (17) that does not involve q×ζ, does indeed

1 We have checked this numerically using our analytic solution for the tensor

Π
µν in doped TDC systems.
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produces a transverse electric field polarization, but this mode

does not survive the contamination with the (inter-band) PHC

of the material 2 and thereby acquires Landau damping which

prevents the propagation of the TE mode. We are now pre-

pared to understand how does the q× ζ term arising from the

structure of the spacetime comes to rescue from the contam-

ination, whereby giving rise to a genuine TE mode sustained

by the fluctuations of charge fluctuations of the material.

Substituting the value of π(q) in Eq. (18) one obtains,

cγ − παΘ(q − Ω)

4
√

q2 − Ω2
(Ω2 − q2 + |q × ζ|2), (20)

where for clarity, we assume TDM is immersed in vacuum

with ǫ = 1. The α = e2/h̄c = 1/137 is the fine structure con-

stant and cγ =
√

(c/vF )2(vF q)2 − ω2 determines the con-

finement of the mode to 2D material.

For Ω > q (inside the inter-band PHC), one trivial (and

damped) solution is given by γ = 0, or equivalently ω = cq.

This is the TE mode of vacuum which is damped by the pres-

ence of the gapless material. For q > Ω where the second

term in the above equation is non-zero, there is another gen-

uine solution. Perturbatively expanding in powers of α we

obtain,

Ω = q − q

16
(α2|q̂ × ζ|4). (21)

There are two important points to be noted here: (i), the prin-

cipal velocity scale of this TE mode is set by vF and not by

c. This readily implies γ ∼ q and therefore the confinement

length is set by the wavelength. This can be useful in opto-

electronic applications [65, 75]. The fact that the present TE

mode is organized by matter velocity scales, qualifies it as

a collective mode in TDMs. (ii) Second important point is

that clearly the q × ζ term arising from the structure of the

spacetime has brought the energy of this TE mode below the

PHC. This is how the tilt can generate a genuine and confin-

able TE mode that is sustained by charge fluctuations in the

material. Notice that when the propagation direction is along

the tilt direction, ζ, the TE mode will be degenerated with the

lower border of the PHC. This effect can be utilized to opti-

cally identify the tilt direction, as the direction ζ will be the

only direction along which our TE mode ceases to propagate.

Summary and discussion: In this paper starting from a co-

variant expression for the polarization of an undoped two-

dimensional TDM in a spacetime given by metric (10), we

have investigated the formation of a genuine TE mode. The

TE mode equation is modified by an important term q × ζ

which arises from the structure of the spacetime. This term

helps the TE mode to escape from the contamination with

the PHC of the TDM. The velocity of the resulting mode

is determined by vF . Therefore in contrast to the case of

graphene [7], the present TE mode will be properly confined

to the 2D TDM which can be useful in opto-electronic appli-

cations [76]. Further advantage of our scenario for a matter

sustained TE mode is that, while in graphene the TE mode

is very fragile and goes away by turning on a difference in

the dielectric constants of the surrounding media [77], our TE

mode being sustained by matter density fluctuations, does not

care about a possible difference in the dielectric constants of

the surrounding media. This proves to be very convenient, sin

the present TE mode can propagate in a TDM on a substrate.

An important feature of our TE mode at the charge neutrality

point of the TDM is that the fluctuations of the charge density

are enough to sustain the TE mode. One does not need the

average density of the (free) charge carriers to be non-zero.

Let us now ponder about the other valley which is inevitably

present in TDM and corresponds to −ζ. But since the trans-

verse polarization involves the square of q × ζ, the effect

of the other valley does not wash out the TE mode. The

most manifest form of this effect can take place for q ⊥ ζ.

The question of possible inter-valley collective modes remains

open and pertinent. Existence of undamped TE modes in the

3D electron liquids requires a very strong Landau parameter

F s
1 > 6 [2, 78, 79]. Such a quantum liquid will be so strongly

correlated that, it is likely to undergo a phase transition well

before reaching such a large value of interaction parameters.

From this perspective, the advantage of our proposal is that in

our case, no strong Coulomb interactions are required.
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Supplementary material

Undamped transverse electric mode in undoped two-dimensional tilted Dirac cone materials

Z. Jalali-Mola and S. A. Jafari

In this supplementary material referred in the main text as

SM, we review the textbook derivation of the equations of TM

and TE modes. This is true for any material. This SM is meant

to make the paper self-contained. Otherwise, the results are

well-known and well established. We specialize the results to

2D materials.

Appendix A: Transverse magnetic mode

In this section, we give more detail on the derivation of

transverse magnetic mode dispersion relation in TDMs. Sup-

posing the 2D TDM located in xy plane at z = 0 and sur-

rounded by two media with dielectric constant ǫ1, ǫ2 and the

propagation of electric and magnetic field along the z axis, in

surrounding media has evanescent behavior described with γ.

As it has been mentioned in the body of paper electromagnetic

TM mode propagates at interface with the magnetic field also

lying in xy plane and perpendicular to the to the wave vec-

tor. This implies Hi,z = 0 in which i = 1, 2 stands for upper

z > 0 and lower half plane z < 0.

Hi = (Hi,x, Hi,y, 0)e
i(q.r−ωt)e−γi|z|, (A1)

Ei = (Ei,x, Ei,y, Ei,z)e
i(q.r−ωt)e−γi|z|,

q = (qx, qy)

In the bulk of two media as a result of no free charge and cur-

rent the Maxwell equation finds the following representation:

∇ ·D = ρδ(z), ∇ ·B = 0,

∇×E = −1

c
∂tB, ∇×B =

1

c
∂tD. (A2)

For ease of calculation we suppose two media are the same

without any magnetic properties hence we have, ǫ1 = ǫ2 = ǫ0
and µ1 = µ2 = µ0. This properties imply that Di = ǫ0Ei

and H i = Bi/µ0. Hence the homogeneous equation for the

electric and magnetic field in the bulk is given by,

∇×∇×E = − 1

c2
∂2
tE. (A3)

Inserting the definition of electric field components in above

relation gives,





q2y − γ2
i −qxqy ∓iqxγ

−qxqy q2x − γ2
i ∓iqyγ

∓iqxγi ∓iqyγi q2x + q2y



E − ω2

c2
ǫiE = 0. (A4)

The determinant of above matrix for two media with the

same dielectric constant defines the same decay constant γ2
1 =

γ2
2 = q2 − ω2/c2. The dispersion of electromagnetic modes

can be derived from boundary conditions at z = 0 where the

tilted Dirac plane is located.

E1,t = E2,t ⇒ E1,x = E2,x , E1,y = E2,y,

D1,n − E2,n = 4πρδ(z) ⇒ E1,z − E2,z = 4πρδ(z),

H1,n = H2,n ⇒ H1,z = H2,z ,

H1,t −H2,t =
4π

c
J × n̂ ⇒

H1,x −H2,x =
4π

c
Jy , H1,y −H2,y = −4π

c
Jx. (A5)

The current vector is related to the electric field vector by

conductivity tensor as,

J =

[

σxx(q, ω) σxy(q, ω)
σyx(q, ω) σyy(q, ω)

] [

Ex

Ey

]

. (A6)

Moreover in each medium, the field equations are

∇.H = 0 ⇒ iqxHi,x + iqyHi,y ∓ γiHi,z = 0, (A7)

∇×E = −1

c
∂tB ⇒ iωHi,x = ±γiEi,y,

iωHi,y = ±γiEi,y, ωHi,z = qxEi,y + qyEi,x, (A8)

in which minus (plus) sign stands for i = 1(2).
Using boundary condition equation for normal component

of electric field (Ez), Eq. (A5) and implementing with the

continuity equation one finds,

E1,z − E2,z =
4π

iωc2
(qxjx + qyjy). (A9)

The Gauss’s law for electric filed in each medium (i = 1, 2)

can be rewritten as

iqxEi,x + iqyEi,y ∓ γiEi,z = 0. (A10)

Combination of Eqs. (A9) and (A9) gives rise to the following

relation:

E1,x[qx +
2πiγ

c2ω
(qxσ

xx + qyσ
yx)]

+E1,y[qy +
2πiγ

c2ω
(qxσ

xy + qyσ
yy)] = 0. (A11)

Using ∇ ·B = 0 and Faraday’s law we find,

qxEi,y = qyEi,x. (A12)

Combination of (A11) and (A12) gives the TM dispersion re-

lation as

1 +
2πiγ

ωq2
Γ(q, ω) = 0, (A13)

where

Γ(q, ω) = q2xσ
xx(q, ω) + q2yσ

yy(q, ω) + 2qxqyσ
xy(q, ω).

(A14)
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Inserting each element of conductivity tensor using −iωσij =
e2Πij and (11) we find following dispersion for TM mode,

1− 2πe2γ

q2
Π00(q,Ω) = 0 (A15)

Not surprisingly, in the instantaneous limit c → ∞ above TM

dispersion relation reduces to that of plasmon in RPA.

1− v(q)Π00(q,Ω) = 0 (A16)

Indeed when the magnetic field is in the xy ( 2D matter ) plane

the longitudinal component of electric field E‖ which is paral-

lel with propagation direction of electromagnetic field within

dipole electric wave, induces longitudinal charge oscillation,

well known as plasmon mode.

Appendix B: Transverse electric mode

In the case of transverse electric field derivation, we sup-

posed the electric field is in the xy surface ans is perpendicular

to the propagation direction of electromagnetic wave, which

implies Ei,z = 0 in both media. Hence, generally the electric

and magnetic field have the following representation as,

Ei = (Ei,x, Ei,y, 0)e
i(q.r−ωt)e−γi|z|, (B1)

Hi = (Hi,x, Hi,y, Hi,z)e
i(q.r−ωt)e−γi|z|,

q = (qx, qy),

where i = 1, 2 stands for upper z > 0 and lower half space

z < 0, as before, and γ encodes the evanescent behavior of

propagating electromagnetic modes along the z direction.

The boundary condition for magnetic field in Eq. (A5) and

Faraday’s law for normal component of magnetic field in each

medium gives rise to the following relation,

qxH1,x + qyH1,y =
2π

c
(qxJy − qyJx). (B2)

Inserting definition of H1,x and H1,y from Faraday’s law, dis-

persion relation of TE mode can be derived as,

1− 2πiω

c2γq2
Γ′(q, ω), (B3)

in which

Γ′(q, ω) = q2xσ
yy(q, ω) + q2yσ

xx(q, ω)− 2qxqyσ
xy(q, ω).

(B4)

It is also possible to represent above dispersion relation versus

components of polarization tensor by using Eq. (11) of the

main text.


